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OVERVIEW

Leti	Arts	is	an	interactive	media	studio	with	offices	in	Ghana	and	Kenya	that	develops	
cross	platform	games	and	apps	which	are	influenced	by	African	history,	folklore	and	
culture.	

Our	current	in	house	project,	Africa’s	Legends	is	a	superhero	franchise	which	has	
characters	from	all	over	the	continent	fighting	crime	in	21st century	Africa.	The	goal	of	
creating	these	digital	comics	and	games	around	our	history	and	culture	is	to	present	
Africa	to	the	younger	generation	in	a	way	that	would	make	them	genuinely	excited.

We	also	build	games	and	apps	for	third	party	clients.



HISTORY

Leti	Arts,	formerly	Leti	Games	was	founded	in	2009	by	two	friends	Eyram	Tawia	(Ghana)	and	Wesley	
Kirinya (Kenya).	Leti	was	formed	out	of	the	passion	to	create	a	unique	game	studio	in	Africa	that	
leveraged	local	talent	while	building	quality	games	that	could	compete	on	the	world	market.

Over	the	years,	we	realized	the	need	broaden	our	scope	to	cover	other	African	themed	content	instead	
of	just	games	as	the	available	content	was	just	not	cutting	it.	These	included	digital	comics	and	
interactive	applications	that	were	targeted	at	mobile	devices.	This	brought	about	the	need	to	rebrand	
from	Leti	Games	to	Leti	Arts	in	2013	to	throw	more	light	on	our	vision	and	the	new	direction	the	
company	had	taken.

With	funding	and	the	passion	for	creativity	and	innovation,	Leti	arts	is	now	spear-heading	the	game	
industry	in	Sub	Saharan	Africa	with	a	core	team	of	ten.



Eyram Tawia, Cofounder & CEO
Programming: 15+ Years 
Game Development: 10+ Years
Computer Science Background
Believes Africa needs the gaming industry to grow

Wesley Kirinya, Cofounder & CTO
Programming: 10+ Years 
Game Development: 10+ Years
Computer Science/Actuarial Science Background
Believes Africa has too much to tell in new ways

Jake Manion, Creative Director 
Game Design: 15+ Years 
Game Design and Film Production Background
Believes Africa is ready to lead the gaming space

“The	two	founders	of	Leti are	not	
just	the	most	promising	company	in	
the	West	African	game	 industry;	
they	are	the	West	African	game	
industry.”	- Buzzfeed,	 September	
2013	

A	passionate	Team	
with	the	capacity	to	
execute	the	Vision!



To	bring	rich	African	stories	to	a	worldwide	audience,	through	comic	and	game	
franchises	influenced	by	African	folklore.

MISSION
To	leverage	African	talent	to	develop	high	quality	and	interactive	media	games,	comics	and	mobile	
apps	for	in-house	and	third	party	projects.

The	vision	encompasses	games,	comics	and	interactive	apps	but	additional	 includes,	animated	series,	
feature	films,	merchandise	and	theme	parks,	through	 partnerships	and	licensing	of	our	intellectual	
property	 rights.	

VISION



CORE	VALUES

We	have	a	commitment	to	the	following	core	values:		

Local	Talent		
As	much	we	want	to	built	quality	games	that	can	compete	on	the	world	market,	we	make	it	a	
point	to	use	local	talent	as	much	as	possible.

Industry	Growth	
We	are	dedicated	to	contributing	our	quota	to	the	entertainment	ecosystem	in	Africa.

Internships	/	Training
Based	on	the	fact	that	our	co-founders	are	self	taught	game	developers	and	programmers,	we	
strive	to	encourage	the	next	generation	of	creatives	through	our	internship	programme.
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LUMINOUS	BACK-END

Our	in	house	back-end	game	engine	Luminous	was	built	as	a	result	of	a	strong	technology	
portfolio	through	strategic	contract	work.	It	supports	the	following	features

Single	and	multiplayer	gaming

Instant	messaging

Multimedia Content	management

Operator	integration	(USSD,	SMS,	Payments)

Cloud	development

iOS,	Android,	Windows



LUMINOUS	FRONT-END	

The	Luminous	 front-end	 framework	can	also	be	customized	to	suit	various	projects.	Some	of	the	core	features	
include:

Scenario:		Each	game	is	made	up	of	a	series	of	scenes	with	narrations	and	tasks.

Narration:	This	provides	 the	player	with	background	 information	and	context	of	the	scenario.	The	decisions	
the	players	take	lead	to	different	narratives.

Mini-games/	Tasks:	These	are	interactive	activities	and	challenges	that	are	also	based	on	the	decision	of	the	
player.	Tasks	can	include	multi	choice	decisions,	 single	choice	decisions	while	Mini-games	include	quizzes	and	
puzzles

User	Profile	Management:	This	enables	the	player	to	edit	the	settings	of	the	game	to	suit	him	or	her.	
Example:	Play	sound	or	not.



GAMIFICATION
Luminous	allows	us	to	makes	existing	processes	into	games.	This	makes	training	and	
learning	purposes	simpler.

• Achievement:	Upon	completion	of	particular	tasks,	badges	or	access	to	a	locked	
part	of		the	game	will	be	granted.

• Badges:	Visual	representation	of	achievements.

• Social	Sharing:	A	player	can	invite	a	friend	to	play,	Share	lives	or	power	ups	etc.

• Analytics :	Tracking	of	gamer	activities	is	available	so	client	can	get	a	
comprehensive	report	of	player	decisions.

• Leaderboards:	Match	your	scores	against	other	players.
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Lifeplan game tool for teenagers made for Jhpiego Kenya
Demo: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.jhpiego.funguo



Demo: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.leti.letiframework.mcsp_hello_nurse



Wellcome Trust in collaboration with Oxford University in the UK wanted a mobile game to train community health care providers 
in emergency care. The first part of the game deals with emergency child birth. The aim of the game is to help the health care 
workers keep their memory and skills sharp and current during such emergencies. The game requires some health care 
knowledge in order to progress. We can send you some hints that will allow you to progress in the game.
Kindly download to your Android phone from: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.leti.help

HELP



https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.leti.myjorley













Vodafone wanted an internal HTML 5 game that can be played on the computer or tablet. The game 
was target at their employees, to help them be more familiar with Vodafone's products and their 
competition. At the same time it was meant to reward their employees as they progress further in the 
game.
Kindly see a video of the game from this links. Since it's an internal game, it's not available online:

• http://letigames.com/vodafone/CEO.mov



MTN Go Rio
MTN wanted a Facebook and Android game targeted at their Facebook fans. 
The Facebook game is built using HTML 5, and is in theme with the upcoming 
world cup in Rio, Brazil. Kindly play the Facebook game from the following 
Link:
facebook
version: http://letigames.com/games/mtn/streetsoccer/streetsoccer_facebook_c
ompiled/
web: http://letigames.com/games/



We worked with Afroes in developing the Haki series of games. Haki is a 
series of games that help to raise awareness about various Rights. Haki
1 focused on Environment Rights while Haki 2 focused on leadership. Both 
games are mobile games for Java phones and Android phones. Kindly 
download to your Android phone from the following links:
Haki
1: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.afroes.letigames.mta
aprototype
Haki 2: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.leti.haki

Haki 1 and Haki 2



Street Soccer Battles
This	is	amassive	multi-player	online	role-playing	game	(MMORPG) developed	on	the	concept	
of	street	soccer,	which	is	mostly	played	in	Africa.	The	player	of	the	game	begins	with	the	role	
of	a	‘nobody’	street	player	who	is	able	to	progress	to	a	great	soccer	star.	Once	a	player	has	
mastered	a	game,	they	can	challenge	their	friends	to	one-on-one	matches.	The	game	takes	
place	in	a	fully	accessible	and	interactive	browser	environment	with	impressive	graphics.	The	
massive	multi-player	feature	of	the	game	also	allows	several	players	to	interact	in	the	same	
game	universe	as	distinct	street	players	and	is	very	well	integrated	with	Facebook,	allowing	
players	to	play	and	share	results	with	their	Facebook	friends.

Game	Features

Personalised profiles: Players have a range of avatars to choose from.
Facebook integration: The Street Soccer application is available on Facebook and 

allows for easy access to the game and sharing with friends. Players can also 
playoutside the Facebook environment.

Invite friends: Players can invite their friends for matches either via Facebook or by e-
mail.

Top players: Players can view list and profiles of top players and can choose to 
challenge them in matches.

Search: Search functionality is enabled to allow players search for other players in 
their neighbourhoods to play with.

Teaser messages: Players can send provoking messages to friends while they play. 
These messages can also be sent via match requests they send to opponents. 
e.g “Takin u down! Catch this if you are man enough” or “I’ll give you a warm 
kiss if you get this right”.

• www.streetsoccerbattles.com (Beta	Closed)

Read About it here http://blog.meltwater.org/playing-street-soccer



EZIPREP
Eziprep (Ghana)
These are a series of educational games, tied to the Eziprep Education website. The 
games are Flash-based. Kindly play from the following 
link: http://letigames.com/games_portal/



RegisTINS https://vimeo.com/137947276



Stream	GH

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.letigames.streamgh.mcc



Cards	Café	

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.leti.mcc.cardscafe



Let’s	Shop

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.leti.letsshop



SMS	Text	Based	Services
MicroEnsure (Kenya)
The aim is to use games to raise awareness about insurance 
products and their value in everyday life. SMS textbased game.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2nx8z6tqlcb9jkg/lovegame.mp4?dl=0
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Africa’s	rich	tradition	of	legends	and	folklore																																					
– Untapped	content	for	digital	platforms

Ananse Shaka Zulu Pharaoh	
•Current	formats		for	engaging	
with	these	stories	are	out-of-
date	and	boring!
•Difficult	for	current	
generation	to	relate.

•Long	manuscripts
•Westernized	movies
•Art	of	Storytelling	is	
disappearing	.

•Demand	for	a	fun	and	
compelling	way	to	tell	
these	stories	using	
current	technology.



Creating	rich	content	relevant	to	local	
audiences	based	on	African	Mythology

• Interactive	Comics	and	
Games	that	tell	the	stories	
of	African	heroes	and	
heroines

• Online	Content	and	
Mobile	Apps

• Animated	TV	Series





• The	App:	Comics



• The	App:	Games





INDUSTRY	AND	MEDIA	RECOGNITION

• BBC	(Newday,	BBC	world	news,	Click)
• Forbes
• The	guardian
• San	Jose	mercury	news
• VentureBeat
• Buzzfeed
• TechCrunch
• CNN
• Aljazeera
• CBC
• And	more…



AFRICAN Superheroes

Partners	– Intel.	Microsoft.	Vodafone.	Google.

Commercial	–MTN.	MobileContent.

NGOs	–MicroEnsure.	FHI360.	Afroes.
JHPIEGO.	Kemri	Trust	Foundation

“Not	only	are	we	starting	a	company	
in	Africa,	we	are	starting	a	whole	new	

industry	in	Africa!”



eyram@letigames.com	|	@eyramtawia|	www.facebook.com/eyram.tawia

LET US BUILD A GAME INDUSTRY IN . TOGETHER.



COMPANY	DATA
Head	Office																																																																				Nairobi	Office	(Kenya)
No	8	Boundary	Road-Obojo Bishop	Magua Center	(3rd Floor)
Accra,	Ghana																																																																	George	Padmore Lane
Postal	Address																																																															Ngong Road
PMB	CA	13,	Cantoments Nairobi,	Kenya
Accra-Ghana																																																																		Phone:		+254	726	734	650																											
Email	:	info@letiarts.com
Phone:	+233	(0)	302	522	902

+233	(0)	20	849	8175

Facebook:	http://bit.ly/letiartsfb
Twitter:		http://bit.ly/letitweets
Instagram:	http://bit.ly/letiartsig


